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school upholds the phllosoply of Christian education maintained iy %h&
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^sveloiment of the mental, the physical, and spiritual paiiers*^ There
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of ^iose records was studied*
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after it ms tabulated on frequency tables*

Tables of relative rank
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the top ten per coni for the purposes of analysis and interpretation*
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free tabulations of the Itoas ctecked by the family physician*
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frequency table was also usod, but the analysis aai interpretation
ms based on a percentage of tie findings for th© group in each
category listed in the medical records*
From the analysis and interpretation* conclusions wore dream
and recommendations made*
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Curriculiga improvement♦
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connotos the betterment in th© quality of learning experiences planned
in the school, and to which the students are exposed that will bring

^Gordon U* l^ctenai©,
C^rricalui;l Coortlimtor ^n
Selected Ito Jersey School (report to the IfeW Jersey CiOTiculica
Coordinatorei feac^rs College, Colnrabia University, Bureau of
Publications, 1955), p* 2*
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One of fcho older curriculum viewpoints pictures it as the imrticular soquontial armnsoiaant of a gjpoup of studies for Instruction#
This meaning is stiH in use bj elomonbary and sorne liigh schools by
whom raferonce is made to the total program of studies#^
The word, curriculum, is also used in a much narrower sense hy
secondary schools and colleges*

In this setting curriculumo mean a

group of courses designed to meet a .particular purpose, and not the
total amber of courses offered by the institution. Examples are premedical, pre-dentistry or college preparatory courses of study in a
subject area such as the curriculum in English or Fathematies*
I'Mlo the more restricted viewpoints of curriculum are still in
use by schools, additions and modifications have been xaado*

Those have

influenced a shift in emphasis from subject-matter content "to a more
comprehonsivo view, which is basically, a pupil-centered curriculum*
The philosophy underlying this broader viewpoint is the belief that
learning doponds on what lias gone on witliln the laanior and tlmt which
has affected a change in his behavior* The word, curriculum, thus
moans that recognition is given to all the experiences wl'iich students
have within and without the four ■mils of the classroom and for which
the school has assessed responsibility* Tills viewpoint of the curriculum
is more aptly stated in the so words*
It is now generally recognised that wh&t is learned depends
on wimt goes on within the learner, how he responds to the
activities in which he taiceo part or how he reacts to the
environment in which he lives* Today1 s writer on the curricu
lum as well as curriculum loaders in school systems rather
generally us© the meaning of the curriculum the experiences

^Mackenzie, o^* cit*, p* X*
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The process of curriculum Improvement in a secondary school

gives primary consideration to the study of the adolescent through the
study of literature and. the study of the students*

This type of study

may result in a fomilation of statements of basic needs3 problems and
interest5 and a plan for improving the schools1 systems of recordii^
student data pertinent to health*
6*

The process of curriculum ii^roveroerxb depends to a degree

upon the coticept of classroom procedure*

It includes development of

a structure by urlilch student participation in the planning^ exscuting
and judging of learning activities is possible*
A study of the various curriculum viaxspoints and. the plans that
have been proposed seems to indicate two approaclies for cuuriculm
improvement*

The first is called the subject matter approach*

Tills

plan is said to be widely used in secondary schools and is based on a
preconceived idea of content to be covered*

The second approach is

based on the assumption that the individual or group has needs that
should be recognised by the school*
In an article dealing with these two approaches Odell stated?
It seems clear, however, that the ultimate senior high school
program cannot be revised through the subject matter approach
alone, no matter how stream-lined and disguised it may be* It
is equally clear that the individual or group need approach could
not bo used by itself. Some of the present high school^ program
is not based on either individual or group needs deterramble
from an examination of students alone, but instead is based upon
external factors such as college entrance requirements, vocational
standards, social and civic mores, etc* It is obvious therefore,
that we seek a happy combination of the two approaches*

^^vuiliam R. Odell, nfwo Approaches to High School Curriculum
Revision,11 Curriculum Journalj 11:113, £&rch, l!?liO.
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pursuit of helping sdoleseent students to skjMow total

health, an understanding of their saentai and emotional health problems
is required* this ms emphasised ty lossor who stated!
'Hie problems of adoleseene© are especially pertinent to the
health of the secondary schools* there is a greater interest
in adolescence than over before* In fact some people state
that Just as the period of infancy and. early childhood tmmmft?
rocelimd a concjectration of attention in pediatrics and in
public health, so m mm wm moving UmM tlm adolescent and
^jvotii^ ^ore time to his probl^a of gmring up and in seeldUig
indepondsneo in our over ocraploN*. society.-50
An undorstamliiig of the adolescents emotional and mental iiealth
problems rsqates solf-expros 3ioa of tlieir tliouglits and feelings eliidi
am difficult to detect* 'Mimmu stated that problems of the adoles
cent am not ‘always seen as overt aggressive beljavior ai'id am often
tl.'es iaissed by teachers in thair estimation of problem anildrxiu*^
The role of the school in the realisation of goals -that
contribute to the development of a well-adjustod person was c^tly
stated by the American Association for Hoaltii, Hiysical Education
and Recreation;
Our functions as teaciiors is to help to provide the goal
resources in the forras of conditio !iss, rmte rials, mq^rioncos
mlm desirable satisfactions
and. opportunities which
possiblQ for adolescants.^

39Arthur J* Lesser, ^Changing Bi^phasis in School Health PrograEi,11
Children* >i^-*lh, J&nwaxy-Febraary, 1958*
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htos to bang: up Ms clotoo is too far gam to correct rm*
It m stoiod sports or ©armthiag m did not 1mm tout
iai#t loam BmMMm* ClmM&s&m is an important to joot

tot

shtold ©tof parts of It no dtoi ton* 4

oM diHd tons mm$k to nash Ms har^s if top ara dirtp,
bat to doesaH ton to to stoaM got to dirt out o%mpb
♦‘.hwf. xt doos aot look
toao to porbto oor© ottor

oritlcteui

oortala

doflaito points for ii^iwomaat of tto fmXth curriciOm* 4a apparent
implication for imtoromiat of toaohing toalth is to look of nlc©n- to11
sbsoi^

taactors* Ms wm re^toad

to School Health S'ra&mtiw Studp

la nidUsh 8i3$&*&m per osnt of to oocordaxy school totors felt a mod
for saw adequate preparation in to health ffeld*^ toordlng to this
sttot to picture mm ©wn mm ®^MMng ton It wm romalod tlsat
mm of to a&dnlotmtors to only ei#x& par cant of to
had taken any kto ot a

in tolth oduoatlaa.^ Frm toao

stated findings, inferonoo omM bo rm&) tot to focus of Gim&mlm
Impromaont should bo first toto an In-corvics© adocatlcm of toachex^*
It is only ton to stool is able t-o obtain teachers ©quipped

^S>M.
I^eport of tlie Selwol JtealtJi Droluativt- Sfeniy, 0£* cj-t»» ?*
61^63.
^?Ibid*

Z7
with & traiiBd wtimnt&nQ&m

adoiaBCorits, that the aduinistmtar m&

fueulty staff mm t&te to cosjsidsr the probtes of c&m&m to the
adolaacei^ and dseide 1M0I1 imbkm* iwm& Mm mot s&tmx&im* Ilaag
admaeod the thought that when the proh^ms, m®6®$ or Irstereste are
studied^ the one that reoeivee the highest frequency beo^^s the basis
of instruction*^^ Croitooh fait 'that mmh pactiblma of casern eu^sted
Urn mma of pwible solntia% ylmUmv it be in tlio

of 1^®

school, ham or cort?mni^> and that each j&ei&ga lasritod m attmpt to
solatloa*^

fix* &Mmm* momB§ vmm m> mmm
It is significant, to mt® that the school has aocoptod oblige
iiem rngpoAm Mm hoalta of its students* aberteufter painfcod out
that the first concern of odueators .is to find ways by wracsh ediool
persoaml might discowr the needs and probtee of youth*
sugijested, with othars,.

Irwin has

wmvobyr Mm school ago papulatiDU mods

la^rit «e rowaie«* yne of those suggestioise is record *s3eepimx*^

*«©

Joint Gmmkttm on Haaltli fr^tea In Education of the Mtioml idms*»
Mon Association and Mm American indicai Association consider record
Jessie Balen Haag, ^Mswmring mod® and Interests for health
Jo^mX for Health* Bmicai location and
!$Xes J« Crochoch, f^gajtewl 'Bsychoico' (Mr Xorisi Hsrcmrt,
irece and. Cm®mw9 W$h)$ IK*
1
•^uejuiorv (Jbertoui.icjf’s octmtox imoxttti j^cBioatioii vaBW

antfaMM* asSU), p. 226.

.............

^toalio Iwaia, V*. Jaass Ss^wa/ and H* VMxron*
(St* Uwist Si* C*

pp^ mmmm

xoiici

isarper

faSggM

aa
teapiix; m mi

pert of eMM

Sis lltemtuiB on studexita1 coords

m!

their m®

eiAtarities to this stu%« Sjs MPUming uses of r^eoitla er’e pe.rti*
mutt
1# Bscords teli a star^ of $m%mm m3, glw.

of

ibw

denars*
2# Bsoo'^ ®m im&hM&m toola ia Imltli oducatiosi Imauao
tiWjf wggp&tt gMtms of €£i^iiseas and i^sc^cete at muon ixitnt
Caching efforts night bri.^ to peateat rotem*
3* Sw ^p© maM tooi^ in teaaareh lEirposoa*
k* C^aiatiim records Imaom a tool in to Imncfe of a toclisr
litoh In

w® to offeotiw3^ !i@Ip particular b«rj® «l

^rla*
3. toy or© valaabls tool# for scree^iinc toac ohiMron to
arc in xmd of special

in to health toteotlon

propm* to d^ta tte aocurod can ho used for' earricuann
gOarsoing to pwias a mrs fui^tloual hsaitJi education for
the indlviduai solwl*
6* ton cansidato coilsctimly, rocords ptwto a basis for
guidafiD© of par© iit^toacl'ser gsroups in plA^i^g tlitir hoalth
o^ioatioii |ra*gra® for tiss imitt
?* atudsnta* records prwto a basis for cmxm&m .parents to
studeto*
^ifat^onai haucatlon association and ^aericffii ris«icax issoexa-*
ton* A Mpmrb of to Joint Coasnttto on Health P3xfc£m& in itoato%
Btoaton (tliird editonj itehi^ton* 0* €*t to Assjociaton*

BwT^nBsr^
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8* Records arc eiTectivc instruraeists for ovolmting papil
behavior and progrocs. Records plop an essential role in
understanding the adolescent* In givii^ eejjinasis to Urn
ijsspartonGQ of rocords I&f&mr stated, **% tlB mmxti

afog&l law tom*'r53
9. Rscords am tools ^'dcli help ipplnraent a px^ograa* Tlisir
iaportaiics is ®asursd hr their usefolmss in aidirc and
malnfcaiaing a inaxism heaXth potential far each pupil*
10* Records act as guiefeposts indicating a change oi direction
along the

toward effective heaX-tsi prmrtiori*

U« Record^ give info^mtion of the students* health nDods,
interests, and prebtes#
them am apparent tendencies, on the part of imm a^oiidstrutors
and eduysators to overlook the valae of records so that tho
that could bo obtained fraa this source is mt being used to the best'
advantage* To cite an asscnple, torin stated*
If the pupils am given pl^yssical esosadmtions and tte mailt®
are not used to advantage, Um value of obtaiitb^ them is ques*
tionablc* Too often fairly cos|ileto phsrsioal umi:.diBtppny *mm
boon xmde in. the school om^/ to Isavo the record filed* ^
There am also records of students that am lacking in curtain
easeisfci&ls* Bence, they lose the purpose for iMch they Hem intended#
Ilpmndcr observed that sucii records am Mon2y a tto ccwumiijg actsirds*
£3vfclty B* lefevor, .hrclde 14 TuveH, aid iHmy ^itaol, gr.lqgi*>
It© Ronald ibjosa, l^^oT, p*
^Leslie Iruln, ^ Oarriaulum in
^

S yfc*Xn*t#A>i>S« i 0

>*

Bmiml MmoUm
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to

for ramming the ^srrio©#^

mi* m&iKB smiBm
A s^di «r to IAt©«to» «a £rt>' to fin$ if

stor imd how

wtototem tfliieh 0r^eiBw3% xmd irtmk.rsto* rocordte far wreteOiM
Birea ot^i!.ies wro found hut ^re instituted for a
MMamtit purpom*
to first ototf ws hr BhU^i In 1^?3 entitlod, w5«hool Hoolth
Bwords In IfeHth CmiamU^ *>% €MMmn and Barents.**1^ to itorvlw
toMbqpw ms vmd In tMn e'Uichr* Out of a total of 300 stool ipor*
sonnol^ 100 participtod in to iMarrl£sm$ discussion© and conforonesss*
to ob^sctoe of to stii# ms to

to ddfflculMos obotructog

to w© of stool Im&lfti mmw&8 to hsalth mmmolAm pm®®*® of &
certain ©taotorr stool district*
In diseussii^ to need to tkls stu4r> to in-vostigator made
those statoentos
A m3JW servtong to ©tod is c^pectod to promt/® to
encourage to mm&fim en to ostoatiw record©' of to
rawlts of ijwltit
tesator®1 to®.r@afetej© to
other pertinent
to to help in getting this .inform
Mon utilised to tib© host advaittago*
Fmrtimmam$ rsepormlble c^ponditow of public ftet©

y^^al CSEiticd ©©©|da©d?l0©S of ©11 gtuBSQ© of ^je
jPOCOrcling Wd

no w©cptioii©| hfffl^rtrh rocordSf to bo
of mlm to tonne*
b© tisod, not fUad* tors la ©ri**
%hot
practices of filing rothsr than ’using
xacoroa are ©mil ©ting fonomo in sistrict a as wom o©

^ssoroto ^mtoorf

Ooiaaois»e©lt!i Ftof l^h2)f p

Health rnttOm® (mw fork*

^Oimrlott© E* Ehiing, «StooX llealtb Ileeords

to

Hsalth CmnoK

toiag Chibton to m?oid»3,« (o^piblitod M* B* Ilas0rtato% stto
ford University, Stanford, ig£3), p« t*

32tteougwuii

nation* Zt&a grom&im is a imsto of aoney,

tmWB HHP

ft&B stas^f ute ©f
t©

for ©cSiodl piisaumi la Hmt It &w

mmv$& m & mmm %km% mvM fee

Mm^' In Um mmm&lm
It

®£feo~

%MMmm m& pem^m m mttmm ®$ hm&tikm

IMMr ©Mmte im Mb pmmA

stabats* mmmM for amtotoi

oi l&m wm ®£

In. Imltfe

Wm mmmX iite^r ma la l^t fef 0®msi ©ntlta©d#
Fupil

Q<mmrMM md ftoWmm m Bmis im* Gm^lmXvm Brnisimi

in

mgi Sehool, fe-ferHl©# Isrth

to

gator !)®©@cl. lids stu^r oa to mmmgfa&m tot ^toiotloa for m pm&m
navlsloa war feo darlwd fSs« ^dtosla dawn
sounees or areas ©f

«ar

Ife plasp^ntod m tmk®r of areas for

wmmmM tmm itoMi he ooloortiid to mmM# ommtm m& pmftffimm of
jrwtli for lin -to#* to ^feo»y Rotate Ctok Msta mm to m^arah
toal aiBd* Se®i§ #f Mio

€rMi fm Mils-

^tro os

f©Hons i

1# to «ifeJoet wtto
nl'Hi

imm

to

stoM fe©
-or

injroie^*

I« Stsodato1' rospoi^es mmm& to mfleot a $pmml dmmirl for
a

earTteOm-i

tot Is

to to

m&®»$ mmmrn- ©M pmWmm of to teliviaial w
MM!*

^BaM.
53%mMi D. Coaaa, •StentMjflng PHjptU. }M»t Caaeseas, and
Ps^feteas ib Basis to toetol»
in mm^mrndm S#
Mieroma* m$&fo mmOSm^ imp&MMmd ilm%m*B tosis* «M©' Us&mP*
siw, Calmmm-0 l$k£}*
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mU as «» group.®
This

iro of mliae tsecm^a it peo&iML a

of ©mica*

I28& lmpTO%rae.nt to cimicate pteii©i?0 iM affcm^d a. i^Xar* for carrl^
calm rovisioB of Stogta»*2&© Higli School*
Dte third otw^r taa a simmp* psado

Boss h* I'toom^r* M this

srto^r l43omj stmo^d tho data furmsl^d % Cc^aj^ s$id ^ado the oil*
gifUOl ot&dy tsoias to took lists* to $m$fflm of tMa stud/ nos to
iXtetfote to t/po of results itiich could he oijtatod fma to Itom/
2M3.1am took Mata to aooo of to uoeo to
uo©c! in

to data. £&#$ bo

m& mmrlailm ImUdiug* Saoo of to cimtoioiB

dratm from tlto mrm$ poitod to certain otepe idiich edght bo too
bar to stool in eomtorlBg a general progmn of dsi?olopaoiit# Sew
of toss stops wr©*
X* increasing vocatioml to etMoatioiml guidaoco tmmtAom
in to acliool^

2»

to atotoc diffimatto of to st^tets to

emluatto teaching practices to ©mloulm or^ganis^tloa in
relation to to MU pmm&Bnt needs of to situation*

3* Providing »» ^portoitios in toi^iteX guitooo^ toe*
mam. imiootoo to cunteilws mnbBit* for sttoata to MPM to
ato cmplstal/ witli toir omiy da/ p^chological probtem*
b* toepting Iscalth as one of to first ob^octiws of to
stool to semirlisg to cooismtion of to tMto% a4p.ncios
for a firstol&as
in this

u* mmm
to review; of to Htoratoc indicated that pMlMI of health
^IbM** p* 60
&®Rma 1*0 momfo
Cleans of a Rroblan took
3^42*

High Stool Sttonts ProbMm by
^cation Basctoli
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mm mt&f full in tb&

aM tli^l

tlmt this situation doos ©sdst*
iixsniiiifg^si tl^ i^Sf' bo

is a iTOd to
^ys .am! Qoims au^it to bo

ii^oifsof^t^! iliio tin oairtetlxsa

of Imith md&mi&m* BMmx^k gbpsim! mipIiMImi mi a^n^is ms
f^s&imstt ®mgm& of ii^cumtion eoxicm^Uil tin- Imlth of to tolss*
cost* probtaas of ooneom &?o often mm
^oiEmroo os* *o.nss timt tus stoiosee.*®

jtijjii

»wtod t|r
iia

*

mm& m
wmm of sOTf m smmrzm of data
i.

tse

wmm OF STUDI

puspose ©f thia ataicfer ^ to asoarfc&in ths mlti© ©f to aata
^©oos'a&d cm to ©£ to stofents*

uteto wwM te used

cuiri-

Gvlam i^ssmmw^ in te©ai3Ltli aduoaDDoii* Timm mmx1®® mm to iladlcal,
Esm&mbXm oi totagr

tr Fstot©

to to itomy

Bmlstai Cliecic tots*

a^gaag m a§. zasg^ swtea* «» »««»4«»?
mmmxh ^fdch mto to adapt itolf boat to tills type ®t stoy w®
to aesoflptto sur^y* to aesorlptto ra^sa^ ^thod M aim kmm
m »?mti#£laMT}® with m^qmte iz&erpmt&tlmu^ Mmmilm to tod
to smtm, thmm mm mrlmm toteDspoa toil «si tom#tinator ®m
in

tots to lato to

of to mxfim mrgomn o£

mmzm&km For a30a^Oof in gato^ng fact® fro®, poopio atot tos^eiwa
toy my be ttowlato* atod to fill oat a cpeotiommlre* giwa a
tost or Mto33»ti0% or asked to groteo ima i^ooo of maals in oitor
or mritixm Tom* 62 <Trmrorss ad^ocntod ir^pootioii oi tim fialroady
existing records*11 Tte, to dtesoilpti^ survey laatod too
^carter' f» tod to Doisglss E. Seats;
foif^i Applton^i^iary^rolts, liacoiporoto,
62xtM»
3k
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tho

of

In fathering

3o3@gUmt of

aa vm<t in this stu^y#63

item witii those aspects of approach to

tl» stn## to pwslMli% of

rommim 'to hs gfeidtei im mm

nm, distancs© end fiimaoe gsge

totos to to sto^r*

In vim of toss l^tstiom a Seventodny Mwa^itist ctod^po^mo^d
sehool «s ^-tested# fte sctol strips to

to mlA&vm

phd2a3Qzi%r$ ytt&ch is f<to imzmz&mm ^wln^mnt of to
m& spiritol pamm*
mMctim oi

wys is a^itoTod

xaotoi

mp oi to mm&mim#

end teaching pr*o^tos®| ^rpstettoS' and

activities* This eotol contacts a 12-*c5redfe, ja^boartog aesate^
tested in a subuudban i^aagamit^* It is a jmifoer of to issoeiation of
Swnth^r Mvaw&lsts Seeondai^ Stools to Colleges to is also
aeetotod
©el^ol

to vmtfam Association of Stools to C^logec* to
ooeh stoost enrolled for to first tto to too a

pistol ©mminntlo^ prefemhl^r Igr a itoto pl^iolan* mis ato be
done ulthln thirty ds^vs after
For to setoi ^oar? 1960*1961, to total enrc^Ll^nt » 396*
According to grades, to e:^ollr,ent met omfe 9, 113 toiatof Scto
10, 93 stotoerf Grto 11, 306 toietol to orto IS, 79 s^ntetts#
to ages rmced fr^ 12 to IB y®mm*
to mqmwb tm* use of this school far to stn^r setting mm
mg® threap intervieiis filth to aiMlnlstmfccr of the stool, to

B«rel!Ss^rs i»arss^E.,rs«rrr’
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school m$m aad the soliool reglstmr* *Bm p3$&£m md purpose oi tbs
studg mm mq$Mm4* r^rri'iissloa ms mcixmd to me fch®
immv&B for analysis and tJte school proper as tbs

setting#

Sfloctto of ^he tool^ of mmor^u Tim iMlosop^r
modima odno&tdoo Is Utat tli® sohool is comormd isltb tbo ‘tr.cls child*«
This belief lias boon i^truaerital in bribing fitoat chants in the
cnntoslom and in providing a mi-ioliy of services for the stele nils*
At tlso cseixtor of Uds osphssis on ilss nsr&al hp&jem and
papil porsorinsl points of nmi, &B tb© idsa that to nndsrstand
stado^t® bsttor tbs school stoOd ^X^sr aothods of s^steaW
iottl3^ discovering
protOon© are bothering thsa* Enabling
tlioso problCB50-«tha©o of each inilvidual-^end those daiwteristic of the group itself•-•tho school om KK)biUso its curriaaar
oflbrings to mot thoso noeds*^
In

ulUx the above stated philosophsy# tbs tools of

rosoarch selectod for to stetr wre to locords of MM1 limdamtion
of

Stosnts- igr Prieto

md to

Prohl« Ch@^

idsts*^ tost to to®® a* records nor® sstoto on to assiMption
tot toy rsvealsd enlightening aspocts of to ptoioal, mml&X and
^notional malth of to students^ ttiich scald bo used by adolniatratian
mm stfiMyT for curriciu^sa

in nsalwi ocss^tamon* ms

ibs^idmtion of i\mdm$ Sttonts by mvato Ptoician, form I* B31hf ms
dmtosd by to Bepartoist of location of to General Conference of
Somntoday Adventists, ft is itondid for use in cstocl^epomorod
stools of to sewntoday Adventist denaestotion. It contains tMxtmu
itSMS to be obeebed by the

on

hi«

physical Hidings* In

6feoes I# toney to 1# f# Oeto% |^@ topy Problem took lists
g&naal (^Sir Xorici to fsytolegleaX Corpo^^toh, 'WoJ# 'p# 3.
” ’
^es spi^endJte for maple*
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ac&lltian* the ^psiciaa M to mltc a Ascription oT oilier
on the space pwldj^ including raax^;s^ralon for tt*
staaont^s acad^iic and activity protean* (3oo apper^dlx)
W&m& fmblm Chsek lists oxlginstod ^Lth to senior antor,
itoso L* mmmy wm 'md a dooiro to s^*toatlae Ms raetods of discovering prc&3tes of young poopl®*

Bi TOusctlafi ^itli IMs work ®s an

a?M.Blstmtor# educator and psyokMogioaX QmmM%&r» ho had a felt need
for antore effiMast group of isetods to idostify jxpoblews* Mjs led to
to aspiration of to took list approach in surveys of st/nte&n In
stools m&l $m®g people In
to probMa chock lists are not tests# toy aro seif aclrd.dstaxed# to directions for us® are ec^Udnsd on to cover page# to
students Mjap2y took to lto&# In to ooBego to

stool foanas,

tore are 330 itme* toss itoss in turn are claasifiad into 11 areas#
toy are i I# Health to H^rsical Bevol^iaonti IX* Fimnees, Idvii^
Conditions to aa^Xeyronkf XIX* Social to BecreaUonal ikstivitosi
If*- Courtship, Sox to Itoria^i f* StMjial^Psytological Belatiorgsi
fX* Bsrsonal-Psy^bHtoglto Bslatioiis! FIX# Hexyls to I'lcHgioni
Fill* Itaa to Itelly; H# to Rito©i Vocational to Edu^tionali
1# Jk^ustont to College (J>chool) Mork| IX* Cimriculm Prooetoe to
Vetoing#
Sinro tbs Wmmy Problem Cliocfe: lists are not testis, their
validity m& astsxnlned by to variety of uses to purposes to $Mch
to took lists had boon constructed* to authors suggested several
mm of to check lists to to each of toss uses, to data imist be
bloomy, XbM#

in terns of rmrtlcmXor people to specific

Wttm$

na single o^or-all ir*ao^ of to wltoiiy of to took Mots would bo

to

of to f^obtoa took lists ^as obtaiimd £mm to
to first mB to tot mtot mtiivd h$ Oojedoa to isood to

lovision of to BPobton Ctolc lists oa H6 colloip stoo-to* to to*
sponcj iiith tooh to itas wrs -cmrl^d cm to first adriiinistimtian was
eowlato with to topenor with #iich each of to
m to soooml ^fedr-dstmtion of to tobtot

sm

itoe vmm
lists* A

cojTOlation of *93 was foard*^5 to mcmid scums of ^liability was
dsriwd tom a study of four cduoatioiml. groups for which to looney
Frobtei Check Lists wore repeated tom one to tea

following to

first addrdstmtion* flda rank order eermiatioa eoofflcicEt mrled
tom #90 to *Si»^ Xt wo torefors concluded tot*
iMle to Problaa Cheek Mata met bo «ai are so dssigmjd m
to reflect changing situations to asrpsrieiK^s la to indi^Mual
casot toy »«artol®ssf
sufficient stability tojammnt
^noral progrte pltoilog on to basis of sur^y results./y
His Fmmtf toblsia Check Mats 'mm iwomn^Bd m table of mrm*
Altlmx#i took lists render a count for each pummi to for oto of
to areas* to for to total Ites* to count is mi a rail score* **Ii
is simply a emmt iddch to student hm identified as matters of con*
mm to
Xb34** p. 9*
^XbM*
^2Md*
TClhid*
^IbM.
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It %b also
prison iihowor

by tlia minors that for tho mrpam of
Is (telmblo, toml ma« W!fbi b© mfo mlaablo*

nmwm?$ they eai^iaemd ^s@«o- isat to bo as l^porte^ sa ^the disoomry
of «e!a&i?®Iy n^rcrar. prob20i^ in each wsa In ralation to
ediool and, oammrdty imj be sable or

the

to do aboitt a ppoblam* nit

It is fartlxar boli^imd % the aatliors of the ^Mae^r ftrat&am Clies^
Lists l^jat their inflisoxiec Mas in their eooswy for a|pmis.irc the
fjocr ooneor:^ of a group and for

to pstbsta of each etadeat

nitl'dn a gmap.^ to iisoasy I’robtei Cheek lists are wm& for a amber
of reasons %Mj& WlL aader five mi&gm*im or classes# toy ares (1)
to facilitate eouiBeling -iittorrlai^j (2) to msdas gsrmip swamys landing
to ptos for

action {3) a basis for hmmmmf group

pddaiTO and oriontattos tmz^mn (It) to torease teacher enaerS'tardieg
in i^fular classrcwm tes^hingi {$) to eoishiot rescan^ oa to px®t&mm
of ifeeth* ft
to 1950 wrisod foBn of to Mooiiey Frebtei toisk tots ms to
arse used in this study# tore nare eight suggested steps for analymiiag
to OToblams totod# to seventh step vm used in to am3ysis of to
took tots in this study# toa step is #e®ea&ta$ asi
A jaast laboricm but toaitful type of analysis imrolws to
tabulation of to tmqmmf idth tjhieh each of to Itot© to
been checked# ihen a
2.3 i.mdo msfei.5^1^ t^io
in
order of f3retoW of canton# tose pechton
by ^ora
ton 30, 20, 10 per cent of to students (totever per cent to
stool decides on) nay be oonstored for- feraediat© ©olntion, or
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upon
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li per cord, of to 358 stooto* record® studied* to |%sicto con*
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count of ai* tom condltians imlmmd ^ropin and ether tuicomfctod
acuiV

including i^atapiUB to results of various ir^uriss*

In Britten*© 9Kw& of illzaeas to accidaitte mozsg p®mam living under
diffurozit Izmzs^g condltionSf csMxatos of to toqpane^ of visual
defect® aero given to be iron 20 to 30 per ooz^ of to population*

Art

S* top to toe B* -fipto^ «ifealiii Survey of Bust#?
CoXXeip fmBtmto** tooarch Quarterly. 23i5b-72t
1952*
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On the basis of theses estiniates, Gover and Xaukey claimed that in a
class of 30 pupils there may be an expectation of 5 to 10 with defective
vision.^3- Loop and Tipton also reported tlsat almost oi^-half of their
collage Freslimen students surveysd had effective vision, and of the
students whose vision were norsnal 86 per cent were wearing glasses*^2
The visual defects included nearsightedness, astigmatism and. farsiglitedh*
ness.
ITie finding of eye defects in the present study was ccMpara**
tively low In relation to the estimates as iwlicatod by the Loop and
Tipton studies.

The apparent difference may be due to tine (1) small

ness of the sample 1 (2) the fact that the data gathered nm only from
the recommendation .as recorded by the examining physician such as ‘taat
wear glasses” or rtne©ds glasses5” (3) the possibility that this high
school student group may not be using their eyes in close work as much
as the collage students on their study program; and (h) the observance
of proper hygiene in ©ye care supposedly practiced by the students,
who seemed to represent a more homogenous and health oriented religious
group*
Ear defects were the third in frequency with a count of 1? or $
per cent* Cover and Taukey gave estimates of hearing loss to bo 3 to

o3<lover, ifery and Jesse B* Taukay, "Physical Sapalxiaents of
Fismbers of Ltxf-Inco -o Fare Families—ll,t90 Bcrsorjs in Z9k71 Fare
Security Adninistration Borrower Families, 19hO* I* Defective Vision
as Date reined by
Snellen Test and Other Chronic Eye Conditions,”
U.S* Public Bealth imports* 5$>*H6ij«-ll8k, September 8, l^idi*
S^Loop ard Tipton, og* cit., p. $7*
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that the problems cheekBd by the students mr® of concern to tisam*
Heco^nition was given to the ir&errel&tedmss of the mental and emo
tional health tdth that of the |%sical health of tlie students* Hence,
sor.ie aspect of the mental aid emotional liealth must be included in any
study of records if m m>uld have a total picture of health as a base
line for health education in the curriculum*
On the basis of past studies, conclusions have been drawn that
most problem of adoioocorits involve physical and psychological factors*
Mfflenities which they emom&or in their relationships with teachers,
parents, and with tlieir mm peer group influence ti^eae problem* A
tmfcer of psychologists have categorised the lioalth needs of adolescents
into specific areas* The Hooney Froblam. Check Lists, for example, have
Rouped thorn into eleven categories* Three of which mm selected for
this research*
The Itooney Problem Check Lists mm administered on acMsslon to
359 students of adolescent age in a church-sponsored secondary school
and become a part of the haalth records* The findings appeared to
follow the pattern of adolescent problems as revealed by other studies
la hamony with Jorsild^ statement tiiat, ’’Hany young people are
obviously troubled and problem to themselves and to others**^?
& critical extednation of thes® thro® problem oategorios, vdiich
were arbitrarily selected, revealed human weaknesses recognisJkble in
any

group but appear to be more prominent in <iho adolescent* Ihose

are problems that stem from physical grcwtli and state of health, social

^^Arthur T. dersild,
Psychology of Adolescence (Haw fork*
The Macmillan Company, 1957)# p. |&).
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Stbis to Sto3». to ato to stnc^, furtor j^potod tot fimj of to
po^ii in tte- iiroup faosd a najor p^sbtoi ®$f
bTOMie- of diffiouity in mmptisg thsir
also ststod that tlio

mmo wmmtm ©stiiaatas sing!©

8%«sUfi* M4.# pp. @-S3.
a. aAlea,

cit». p. 71*

55
others wStegato ham had atei&ar mimrm i&tefa. did not com to to
clam* atosfcioa* to souroas of toir msdsit? in *«idc order
Bopi lack of stop Boor p^siipcp lack of imiecuXe^ istrosigth,
mm* Skill bteidheat
l^jod Mg&t Ot^lom scoilosia, lack
of toiler breads, mmwXk?
^ultsOiat UronwaCfly 3arae
UsmitaMa*
0-irlsi Tailncssp Batocs, facial Mateos, Corral,
Ttillmm and. boavtoc®, analtoss and t^avtoss,
ij^ogtoees and atrahjtansj tomsas to emil kepoastsp Uto
mmT&pmrfo$ Tallnsss to thlnnsaop too. flair* Big 2ags* Om
abort am* Scar on facso* Brace on bade*?0
to otfior prob3a^i® tabnlatod under to i-lcaltii to
<imlopmnt ctogo^ in Ml® XX* puip 53* mmmd to indicate a conscious
need on to part of to tortooponsoto secondary school students for
l^sical fltoas. toir p^to as tooted worst ^retpenk teadsches*tf
iip rssponsesi

^®s*» h? mmomoa$ mm easily** k? mspoiacesj

^ftot as atong to tesitby as X touM be*« 10 mspoamai '®Foor totum**
k2 msponsesi wAllorgiea (Iwy favor* astoa* .hives*

liO msponsssi

to nFrcquent colds** 35 responses*
toso problesas of lack of physical fitness apong to adolescent®
do tost in spite of a mmm
period is to m&b Im&lMw

idea that to mMmmnt
to too contended that aXifjsmgh

to period of adolescence is rtotiwly healthy* Xt certtody is not
prudent to say tore is no disease feu* actually 'tore is comtorable
illness moum adolesce Ats#:;1 He furtor stated

mo&b of to con-

ditom am found in to skin* eyes* earn to teeth* totoi&g to
a*. 3tto to 1* M* Stcls* »k<kil0sceet I^otdte telated to
Soeiato Miations,11 Moleacence* chapter ?* pp# 80^0, in mtosial
Society for to Study oF fiScSKon* i0rd Xma8mk§ Bt« I* 15hh«
^MOe^ eg* cit** p* 61*

tho

csMson

of adoMscanfe® aa^

iwmMm&§

mmmmmnn9 ngea^ds^ palm,1* ^ilpitietlon of the haa*%* and ospocial3^
for glrla9 sick kaadtolms, ^gswii alclsBas^-^a torn of a^r-ila in adolas*
cenfe girls to to faulty diet todUi;;

to ton found -in

laore tto ons*tiiirt! of a po,^aatl©% chosoa,

oik!

tStt^roM

to

goiter*^2 fMM author fnrthor Btmamd that “to achool atiould ha ate%
to such ailaonts in otor to moitea mm&s&ry M$mtmz&a for uoriu Hi
further eeaptoito to ir^ortance of teaching tm$M& courses as mXL
m to prossotian of JUstorsst in nports to outdoor activities in to
ssconasucy stools vihieh Mill lesson to |%si03ogical crisis of
puberty*^
to conditiions snraamtad tovs mmlad a sixsllar trend in to
youth of to sslatod tortos^oaisorod seoantey schook, as ia»y be
noted la tola XX, p^® 53* JSewovor, in seg^o respects rosiats «rs
l&mr m co^tod uitto fiixSXi^ of

studios* In ons such study

top to Upton of Hunter College ftoto% finding mitod hi^i in
ay® defects* Only

of to group to mmtsCL vision to atost

one-fifth to frMpsnt tedadMis* to totom of colds ms also
%rXtli a xucurrsnco £ma four 'to sis: ttoa a ;mar for to mjoity of to
sttoto*^
In to study by Conan in Sioitan?*&oo High Sotol, to ca^Xaint,
^Shak eyes,” ms liigli, miking first on to top ten per cent of to
^ *naa&s u* flgSMggPf 9^Jjsgr*
#t* al»« 3oconte^ lamWwMBiwI
idu^ttion %
itedHan Ccg^jai^r, 1^50), pi*iyp5*
Alijop ant) Upton, j». clt»» p.S?

forkt
Use
^

s?
protons cbmM ^ wftstSmdm m %tm mmrnj BmUm Cim^tk

Sio

ii^tte^oo of coMs m® m®m& In to wts ortbr*

aisoi#i>*

ar^7 'halmm to oitod to studaas mid to stor ^ to
aolyoctod asoaixtey
ooc^o^ooi^Kilo

of to

stool ai#tt bo to to to ottoto*
to feSNSl^^omsI of If^ltli

X&op 03^

ftpto ftpdsrto tot 01% 13*1 per sent of toir bsta^oums
pio^Ur^ly rooeivod iimta?uctlon in

to

to sttoto At 3toto»^

to m# Sotol csrs top% fte a tm immm Itepo ooiiaanityi utartoi
to mjorlty of stooto in tills Bimfs «io from toss

toir

p®&@zM mm mmmd to ha hoaltb mtmtmm to to totott to«s#
iteoo^oy^ mi^r of to paints

of protooloto stato# totoing

to proftoion of saoitoim# FswUwmmm3 a

mtor of stofents

in this stool to atotod a o;te^i>*opcmoo»d otooitey odTOl in
Utob htothful Wring and dtoase prowntioa mre Mm&md*
ft is itoaraaUng to mt& tot 13*S aoaponsas bgr to sttoto
indicated tot to^ to m aXlargy* ioctoing to toim&to* in his
stii^ of $9U coHogo atetei^i# he foand that

iBuiwtlisiiio traits

w^s found mmm staiilants nith singles such as ha^
isilpalnej;

«9toa9

ato*> than the Ttnnmiitlttixln iisdiiddualsii ©so dgNSpSjf

^l^awaldtod issm^thenie tanits

s

Slotfflsss of jsciEing isp &&$$&$
in nal^iiii dodsioi^*
in
fps^sod ^ ijssoiso

F#oH^i of irf#Tted%*

i^lf«oonsoioiisii@ss%
lifoadiiig tl^ TOitsd of ds^Msowd^f tsslis*

PScrnmn*

oit.#» p» 6b*

^top to apton, og# oit»< p* 56*

S8
MolXm of
In addition to pzoWmm of

aiad

chocked t^r tho sttadonts, ttero oooiaod to b© pi^obtee fto^wstivs of
faflty Mbit® immlving mtrltlon and n^Ianood m?k md study# Tbosso
ppoitos mm*. w?fet n&tUng

s2aopttf nifch St student impowaii

nifet oatlng tlm it#3i food,” Ii6 mspormns **im
U3 i?ospoimos* flioss pmWmm eoir^ldod soaaatedly ultli

onou^ lamias,*
stex*^

tion ‘tlmt the adodasoo^ mi asibat bad habit® of oaMiig, s^st, wlmp^
mad omrmtk in ®<tooX and

i&iXch mm omsiai to

fids obsormtion mmmd to Iwm a clooo siraitetty iiith tbs
fin^p of a i^soarcdi study mmtifa in soXocted second^ schools mi
coBooos in tb® Le® Anplos moa for to yoars l^i to W$% 1M® study
wfeal&d that imampato sloop, root and attention mo socoo of to
gtmt makaemm mmm to students of to tenth md ©lovonth pcMte*
In to analysis of to prai&ma on Health and

Dcmslop*

nent it isos slimia that toso 'p?obl^» mold bo stoividsd .into toss
problem irn^ns* toy mot (X) to

of to adate®snt| (2)

physic®! tongsa a® -parcelmd by to sdoXosooixt, to probteis tot
pertain to solf^rscognito MoXogical dsficlomto as bo pragmas
from cMXtood to adoXssccmi to (3) faulty health habits that may
has® basn acquired frera chiltood#
SQdaX-i^TOcmaX mtet&m. In thia eotogeay ifeleh Is tabulatad
9‘te. jU Tbomdiko, "A Hate on the HoXstlonshlp of .411b*k/ to
ibarastheslc trslts," Jouawol $£ Osastie I’aamheaaar* 1?«1S3»3£S, 193?.
38Bris@S# gg* cit., p. 331.

in HUsSa m,

60* tbs mmtn owr

IPS© prodiB.^ %el!^
Inrtisatsd tM% a Httls
8feita$s

a

^©^1^ pti>

lr Mi st^ntSf This

tfesn om^ha&f sf to total Mter of

nife eowrma Mth till©

to flgimi twa^l

tot of Conan* o ito|f in ishicti a littlo owr mm*i$$Wi ®£ to
mrmm®& nith to mm pml£tetrm+ to problem of
to pfotollt^

a

mb

mm
plsas*

to fdetot (la to top ton per cent) ^ to

pwttow toofeoi tr to c!mro!i--s.poim>jB4 stool statats*
to i*pt Mtost pronto® of mtmm mm nm^Sjsg %o im mm
popasteurt* mm 123 ^opwosi arid nibaa^to to X mm $Mpmm popXa*^
ultli 10? »spoiM«* toso to ps^tas

clsml^r related to to

first probto of .pwteot o®rom tot of Statins a

ploosto

proO'imlitj*,f to i^ri^sto of Vtwm throo pr^loRas a»»^! to iodteate
a oomedon© trod on to part of oielaaoeiits for social ©Wmo aiii
aoooptooo fMdi m itotomtel in

toiiritol# Ite^or# lnlOon

to stated tot too is mor©

in adolssoonte booaass it is.

at toe ago* tot atato and mmptemm mmm waters of to grmip*
.w,

1t|„ ^ -giM, jiff -Jtui iiia

iiwi iMhi i*mi

iMi >i(ii iwlf

frVuiiiitiv iiiii irmi ir iii

UML-Js&vtmiimi.

Wm Oi^Oa*w zX£& mm idwlg BCfOl^S SrQ

miiiiinii <ii~owi

r^t-i HLitou'**? iii «i

jp^S?

Wmmm^ I.OJwB#"

Si^iool ootiritios fb^oa adols-scosito t.y»te oioot oonteot
JK tAi'. Jfcdfc afiwiHjfc iJjitttedht^t ^Mk

3felX13r^4»StM^J®

.-&-u£ jtflySSUsi «>i*j»fc

a** M ii,a,i ■ affc'aHt ilftt ^

'03*I.a*?5J?£?TTD 00^,.*

iiwu

'%i-'> .#%

ti iaiiiili iiiTiJIli ..

«!8bk,'*^.jm* .«ak

Hi AtMM'lliitfiiii mf

that in school* ii^lvic^als idth oortedn difioits mb shoslctero wiMk
^fyyiaMiii yfa® poooaos ^roater iw%L3&$ hotter olotl'soo* batter
mm oooisx stevuo miioa n^yr oanse a consoxonouoo® oi oii xofonsoo#*^

^toe% gg# oit»» pp# 2p0-»2pi*

6a
m&mt St TTT

wuam mm. of soGm^meimmmM, muaum
mOBlivB CHKWSD W 38S SEKBIBB OH OT
mma mxmm mu. usn oh
OCSODER

'rnomy
iton

if

±%®m
a isors p&onasing

76
alii

WmMipc to t© mre petmlar
he# I mn i®trmm

1361

»>* of repoorffies
per item

nmM

WH

fS

1%

hS*8

ia3

3Wf.

a.
a

10?

2S^

3

13a

Being tinid or s&sr

63

1?*6

ll

m

speiltog or acting oit^mxfe
thl^dr^

^5

16,8

S

IS#3

6,S
6.5

Lacld^ iiws^tohip ahdlltj
133

moMs^ too wes%l& feorfc

57

15.9

8U5

Scrsetl^ei aetinr ehlMlsh or
iusi^turo

55

15.ii

il^yyig

52

1*4.5

9.5

Se

lli.5

9.5

21

irpi^ai^

»9

Finding it Bard to talk about

139

Being left out of things

Ii9

13.7

u

Being talked afoont

l}8

13*1

12.5

13a

12.5

1)2

11.7

Hi

i?3$f troiitsln©

135

Fueling inferior

»}2

MsBMng

131

Sian in ssaking Mm&&

38

10.6

15

m

attire esdMHRpaasod too aaoilj

36

10.1

15

Too easily led % pooplo

35

a

17

79

sgt^otb

6l
©mpteia© the tmd to

^ ac^ooe«t ^10 Mia to bo acosptod,

aid is lait out o$ things often m^rgms a
Iks social pmmtmsB ztmmkng $vm Um

e^rlaaca#
mm pmv

groap9 are often mm infliioatial trmn parontiui mti&ari&g or advloo*
itsr gro»^> $i»&«S4a%# oaueoa aaojaaoonba to g@oa.«» saaa aMWi of Usir
porooiml appoaraaoo and porso-rmlit^* 13jo desire for social accsoptabllity
at^sulatos tlsir search far wjodios to ractixy iMZXxximma or lisiitft*
tiona* •Ono of tlmm ommtlo ppohlmm isi ocnss^ Sjpfd ©tabid that sow
m& rssolt in ponmaaiit aoarring

detracts fma te

abearance of tis young g®m&u and may lead to otoor undesiroolo
psyaliological effoots#^^
line ijood for status and ao^pt&iioa9 the dosiri for Mims and
atlaractivmissa to tiia opposite sox atlaalata a dapizo for self ii^prova*
mont mdnh is hoaitdy* inairog of t^aso atudo^ arc siixilar to those
found by St^nog and othors#
£Orsoaaliti> vivacity^ mx^smiMHM9 couvoraational ability^
ability to net alone *&th an kinds of po€3f>la, co^idemtion,
the quality of a good lie to nor* lu&slli^ftcc* lack of oomseiti
010X1 xn sports 9 and a sonee o* lamor* •**■'*'
fhey also indicated t^mt these needs eosrp frori the students* study
of tte»lnes and the wmiiity*
Other prohOtes in Mis HI* page 609 are presold as* ^Being
timid or shy,” 63 vmpmwmt ^lacking leadership ^sility,” $7 wmporm®$
too easily hurt,” $7 Tmpomm$ ®Flnding it hard to talk about.
my %rm&8m§u $2 mmQrmrn ,#l3eiqg loft mt of things,11

responses!

3£&01iirar 1* %*dt IMLtb C^hiladsliMat M* B* Saunfew Cosapary,
ip6i)t pp« m»i22*
l^Strai^ ^ sit** p* 93*

62
"Feeling inferior,w I48 rospoireef "Slaw in making f*,i0nttef,, 38 rasponsesi
"Getting embarrassed too easily," 36 responses* "Too easily led by other
perils," 35 responses# Those ixulicated a low ostii.satu of themselves*
Tins apparent low self evaluation ms probably due to tlie adoles
cent’s feeliiig insecurity as lie sought to gain acceptance from his
peers or opposite sex bit felt inadequate in biological Tia.k©»up and
skills to be acceptable* Jersild stated that those ^k? mm insecure
tended, to place a lem estimate upon themselves and that a persoids
attitu^ concoriing his mm worth as a person would iiiflaence and would
be influenoed qy tha attitudes lie has conconiing his appearance* “3 rn
a study by Second and dourard, it was reported that tliore was a eonsiderabbg degrere of correspondence betwon tlue cvaluation individuals
gave when asked to record, their feeUngs with regard to their bodies
(hair, complexion, body build, etc*) and thoir feelings concerning
themselves (Eiomls, first mm»t popularity, moods, ©tc*)^
Kuiilen and Collistor noted from thoir study of ninth graders
that those who mvs failing in sciiool and who were generally not well
adjusted socially tended to be unattractive, poorly groomed, and lacked
"know liow#" 105 They also tended ‘to be withdrawn, shy and unlmj^y*

^Jersild, ££• cifc*, p* 33
^F* Secord and S* h* dourard, "Tha0 Appraisal of Body-Gathexitf
hody-cathexis and the Self," Journal of Consulting Psychology, 17s3li>*

3h?, 1953.
G* Auhlcn and E* G* Collister, "Gociosaetric Status of
Sixth and llinth Graders Ttio Fail to Finish High School," Educational
and r sycholoiiical .“teasurements* 12*632-657, 1F62*

Tim romlsin^ p$oWmm of cotmm In social relations mm*
KSpoaldng m& mtl'm ^itlmii iliisMne,11 (£> vmpoxmm

mt&ng

diiMish or taaturo,1* $% jmsponsosi «Gettir^ into ■rn?i$wmxm*n $2
mnp&mmi «l)isliMiig soesoons*1* 1^2 rmpotm®* Timm mmmd to be
migmnttm of

behavior* ifeiifesiaUons of such actions arc

orotitimes teonstratod to co^ipcnsato for fmotrations one has ton hi
does mt have to mm&Bm® eldUIs to Imbits to htoio a^Xationship
situations*
Kbhion to too to observation tot although aospirsd social
skills to habits might otimmm to sociaX success of to adotooont#
to stool to to hepis hsm
Qx&®ri&xms for to m^dxixm. of

mde Htto effort to pawdds
skills#2^

m to tol^sis of to i^robto® of social relatonshi^# it nas
wealed' tot a comtorablo miubor of to tolownt students of to
selected secondary stool have to hi^t social itorcst cc^aoa to

relations* In this arsaf to ito
QOttto thians*1 received IMi responses, to higtot response in fable
I?, page 6b* to similazit^ botneen this figure Ml GciMP'i stoy is
significant* In this study, *Por0®tting tongs« m® a mjor problm
of concern to to students being found la to top ton per cent of to
problems checked % tom* tf&s item ms tooted by approsctotely one**
tord of to students to partioipatsd In Conan’s study* 10?
lOGtehissn and Collistor, ibid*
Wcowaa, lm* cit*
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apa

1

m

23*p

2

92

ao*6

3

.Afroid of isfildssg sdsta^ao

83

23^2

It

27

fstog 0«ae thirds too soriais3y

?S

2U3

S

85

Jlot taklrsg somo tilings ®s?rlousi2y
onoa^is

78

21.8

3*5

XacIdU^ mW»mx€iMms&

76

21.1

7

53

17.6

8

59

16.5

83
30

thln^
wemytij®

s^f toHpoxi,

26
133

250
81
137

Tuoubi® rusOdU'^ op m

about

28

Baiug ntawotts .

57

15.9

10

31*

Being Xaay

56

15.6

11

11(0

Jamtiaas wSsiiine X'a rmvor
ten born

1*8

13.U

12

2b6

Being stubborn or obstinate

It?

13*0.

13

136

ifo

Mfl^sco.iioiss ^naving trio Wmm*

1)6

12.9

lioiog osa&isss

bit

12^

15

39

10.9

16

82

ni^a iiifflMy *-**.**^ JiiL te.

tgti. ieiinir'At

-start* itit-tP

192

idling In so rmw
to do

X tj^

2b?

Tending to eaaggasata too nucb

37

10.3

17

139

Too easily discouraged

3b

.1

18

M

m
betsugiaa tho Vm stalios m® Ji^orfeaEt to mt& In
that tho

etudtod ®ham& a M# d^grae of p^ooouimUon ^iloh

is t^rplocd of Molosoeocs* Alda to p3woecupatio% ^licli tencte to«ax^
"fo^tpttlag tMag8t» is the problem of ^lo^fiag*15 Ms fjas otaskod
102 students ^ilch almost oqualod that of "Forprttlsg things*« llohr
and Dospros admncod tte assus^ptdon tlmt th@ adola©o@nt,s m.jor
prooccupation is in ths search of oorfeadntios about MmmM* Conso*
cpsntl^r# his mrtim oontor around to kisd of person ho is* totor ha
mn mmxxm up to his <m\ s-tandarda ard to to standards of Ills ijawnts*
to ihionds* m Other souiws of wrry in lato adolescence
pointed out by ftelock# naro toss, rolating to

-sex to

marriage* vocjational to jii^sical to fimiiciaX probte^*^ fmoompn*
tion to ^01^7 muM to to to prob3to^. of »Forjstti^ tiling*u to
prooccupied parson tends to brood and wxty* Alaisg itSMi ^BwPgattix^
things11 is to tendency tcmM. comlmsmm to tooi^d^etoos* or
»Mdi^

tongs too eordously^ and *nieb tiding s« thii^s wrtosiy

enough#u toso last to problems of concern totod

to sttonbs

shmsed an equal imber of feeporocss# Bacti to sewn^eljat* to high
incidence of «Forg»tting things” to »vJorryi^in nas miggsetto of both
physical to i^syehologicai conditions tnwlring frustotlom tot
acooiimny to ®^tional life of to adolescent*
tore appeared to be evidence of defense reactons on to part
of to studonts niso cheol#d the problam dieck lists* Aggressive
3£%5orp H* llcto? to ftoxtom Despree* to Stow Decades
iMmmvm iwm Iwekt Bantei imm$ H9I)* pT5S*
WEtototh^Birleca!:* Adgcognt Bevetossient (Hear Xoiict mores#*

m
be&rcl&r in Urn tom at imsxsmmd a&tivity xma mmSjt&ty miggM»t«d by
mich problari^ diackod m *Im±m
scams blinds mritmlv

63

imm?ar}n 92 vmtmmnt

tokii^

ttBsing stubborn or

obstimte,” It? rosponsos; ^Boing carDl9s%n lilt mspoumsj ^x^oncy to
essaggorste*1* 3? rosi^ms#
Aggrsssivo boterior mth 'im»iasod activity !aay lead to acts
tlmt arc umceoptablo to the sta^ras of society or to the peer group*
ftsssa my be such things as aestruction of others, asstructlon of
pro|^rtyt an! antisocial behavior*
the problems ropresentii^

telmiar by ai^tsteael uer®

iMicatod by such problems (tocl^d .ass «?orsotting thini^i,11 10b
rosponsesj ^'lorryli^,^ 302 rosrponBosi nAfroid of as^dUsg mistakes,” 83
rggipon^sj ^taking

stc

things too serlousay,” ?8 msporseosj ^baddag

to rospoi®es| ^aydro^uing,” 63 rasponsasj ^Smuble
making tip ay mind,” $9 rsspms@»s| ^^ing nervous," 59 .ro^ixsmsesj "Being
laay," 56 roapocsesi "Soaetiiaes wishing X»d nem-sr been bom," l$3
lespomosi *%a&lneas, *terlrsg the bte®,1" h6 rmpvmmt WodMxsg in
bo

mzy this^a I try to do," 39 neapettad*; "Too wPy d3nc<mraa&a,,f

39 respoimes*
^groesiv© behavior by ultltdrawal may load to solf^dostractive^
tmn in the form of suicldb or «dnidal attempts* Stash mgmm%@m m$
"Somtimes wishing I»d never been bom," may sugg^t an inner desire
of tha girl or boy to isolate htaelf from eociaty and shat htoself in
the hurts of his snvlnenasnt# Ibis to.ntesy may deprive the
indlviasal of spontaneity to self ©^pmsaioa and toatau
Kahlsn indlcatod that althou^i aggressive behaviors probably
canned much friction and unhappiness in Interpersonal reXatiombipo,
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i$m p&mtmt nho

adjusts hf

©pinion of clinicians} itiw mom mx&am mntal

mpmmitm (in the
pnobte*^

'Ills porsonal^psyciiolocjical proltois llotod in fable If, mge 6h,
waM sug^ost the mans bgr #ilch adoloscontia n&aot to tbelr fmstratians,
iMoh mm bnl s^tcKis af omtioml uta?csst

m. s»imx
IMs clmptoi? has boon conoemed wlUi to infoxssatlon natojpod
ffora the two Visas' of stodents1 i^C02ds vmd in this ato^r that might
be of use to aaMiiistwtors and staff of a seXacted c^mx^opomomd
^condasy scliool. for eurrlculsa^ lapraraaont in

oducation# An

attest was laads to identify to health ednoatlon m*M Unougji
i^aMsal of ^lysical, social, and pmonnl inrobte® fro© to radical
!^»^ination 'ficcorda .and to 'momj Frobtei Chock liato* toco mm
protiMm of concom as soon by to ptiysleXan to by to sttonts tos^
solves which mm toss totod by tor* in to looney Problem toek
lists, arc of cotmidorablo ii^wtosoo to are to .Mnd of things over*
AOo«@a scsiQtisos oy sopnisticawu
Poor mspltoim or skin condition we© feto to bo hi|#i in to
findings of to ftoly physicians# This is a typical problar4 of
adulosoont© as foto in stadias of difibranb groins of stadonts by
otor liOTstigators* favorable socio-^conoMc status to a backgroto
of health knmindm are factors conctucire to a low totojaco of iHhealth m momd to bo reusalod by to analysis of to IMtekl leoords*
Howsrer, findings in only one type of record are not sufficionfc to

^ma&n, ®%m cit## p* 261#

a
pM?ss£ a eoiaplata picture* of the student group*
tlB mow? ProbisBi e!»0k Usts sta^ci that tha stys^^a Ir^icatad
Mr mm pmt&Bm than mm i^^salsd fer the l^dlcal SMiimtisa Immvd*
rngM^temn of ths soolo-ecom^lc status of adolascants, toir motional
prohi©^ Imi sludtoitias to otter mlolaacs.^ tlmt tmm bmn studiod*
m&m$i dlsplsr of cotton is t^picoX of adolssco w, the high a^oX
has a rosporjsitdlitr to ho3# thaa mr&rnl Vmm mmtlQm and diminiah
ths uoiptiv^ ones* Tt» rolatloiBl'dp of WiUmi and -g^BimX lioaXth
is vital to to total te&Xth of to

CMFZIi ?

$mmz§ commwm &m msQtmmmom
x* mimmx
XfrJjs

hm- been cmmyrnd wttfo tixMng mmra&& data on

stadsitts* records in a gelsotad mcantimey
npozmoroi, sdwl

tiximto*

couM bo of miiis for use in curricula Srpwnte*

ssant in health education* iMcognltion i-as glma to the broaa^r
of corzriculum defined as ^all of the m%mr&exma of Um 2mm»m under
the ^iidaooo of the sc&aox#?t*ll Cocaletera'tion mi also gxvw* to tli©
connotation of enrr&m&am ir^iwor^nt

is bottemazit in Um <|uallty

of mqmxi&mm planned bsr the scliool for bo^m and girls to brii'ig about
desirable dianges in their behavior and practices—the end prodacts of
education*
Tim need for to ctud^ tovolopod out of a concern over to
students1 records of a partlimlar high sctol sdght be used effectively
tgr toaclmrs* to mvim of Utomture revealed tot zcoord^seeping
merely tor to sake of wsafsHbeeping11 ms net m isolatod tmUrnm to
a tradition on a tolon-uido praetto*
Ehlingfs study of ^Sctol Health l^cosda for Counseling iupils
and Barez3tow provided further stimto for to study* to itoM ilealth
Organisation Fbepert Ccxinltteo on ftaing Services suggested tot research
be dons on school records in tmvm of toir uses such mi (1) guidance

‘^UtoaadUi# toe* cit*

n
of chllton ami parents, (2) inprovins mipcrvisor/ ami mlidnistrctiim
imictices, and (3) providing; toic research Infoxsaatioa for plamBd
studies In child health. Tim present stut%r

net directly coimemed

idth the ant to stadsnt1^ record bat the data of health interest in tin
record.*
Two kiafe of avallablo stodints* accords mm need In this stud^r.
They mre tin lisdical EMtotlen fimord ami the

Prcblca Ci'ieck

Lists. Upon to advice of exports, blm® out of etoeii categories wra
selected tom to Moonej ProlOm Cteek Ust®. toss problem categories
wre (1) Health am! Finical Bewlop^nt, (2) Socii^l^elicaoi^oal
filiations and (3) !brsonal->i:is^DhologicaX Bel&tiofjs*
It was rnsvamd that to recorded data on to iledical ifasmtoation
Bscords and to Mmoy Problem Check Lists, nhto to students filled
In or tocked, indiesated toir true feelings m to tot eomeami tom#
It ’was fait tot such data would be of mine to to stool admlnistmtor
and staff in curriculum iapsowmat to vitalise health tocation geared
to to adolescent*
In forsser years, health education in to aecondary sctol failed
to receive to cam degree of emphasis tot it did in to elmentery
stool* IMs m& lar^ly to to- to belief tliat (1) adolescence is
to healthiest age of childhood* (2) to period of adoloscemjo .is
toiwtertod by ttsiomw am! stress ^ tot will disappear m adultood
is roaclieds (3) to ©motions orbited by adolescoitts mo to to
physical clmi^ps In to aoraal process of growing up* Contrary to
these generally accepted boHofs, to Uteratur© indicated tliat tore
is disease md lilto&lth in adolescerjee* PhysicaX detects and mental
Himeses mm to- iMjcr causes of to larm xmtimr of rejectees teing

n
ths too Ttorld ' tors. Those Kisulta aroused great interest in t!»o hoaith
or ^0Ufea» Ft^stroouL

shk!

ot»oonx^ ox tsu©

}m<m® him mimm of tte nations Xaodarss* B lod
sdssa

oel'iool.1^

pooiuo
%o soeog*

l^or ths oiMS^on of

^oloocentf11 .and IboBIi adueatlon w xooopiiad
post of ^10 total

mm &m$&

on IntogroX

is#iich 000^ and

pnMtem of tlia oolimsl1® youth might bo diooovox^dU
Biq litoxmlmro has
in attempting to

tho wtte of hoalth tmm®® in tlmt
Mm adolofseof^* mmh mm&3&

tion about 'fim&s ix^ovmta and tmfWjrn&m In Mm hmd® of tint toaohor
toy aro

that

assist him la cmmalissg paztioular

otuctents. In hmlth oteaton mmvdn teo« linmjto^lo tote hooauso
toy sugipst p&mm of omphastej, and iMioats points at uhlan toaohteg
ml#it brli^; to gmatost uotou* fhoy may act as gutoposts ^hioh
iis^ic^O: a Hood for daii@s of clirootiaii in the pxisgrsKi of hsa^Hi |ws>*
motloii#

Ite motliod of study aaod

to toorii3tii?o sumy*. MUs

fwawdi approach is Icao^i as ®fhct*ftoisg ^ith
tu.011*

it is

odX|huX

m ioousing attoi»ioa on proctncax tnn^f ipiion

migfit romaln anotorto for smotto* Hooord study vm to wmsr af
ohtaiitoi to data*
to facility for to study ms a fotu>g*to

olsurto

sp©oiio2od So^uto^sy MmxMafo mhmX, tecato in a suburban ccraaiaity
of to ibijolos# this oduc^toml totltution stsiw to
religious pMtoo^y of o^ioatioa

its

te to .Imrr^nlotts asm^tep^nfe

^ to rtysical, mer^bal to sp&xiteiX powa®* In to year tef5o*l^l#
to total omoXtont ms 396 frm grodos aim through tolmu it to

n
time of stua^r theirs mm
atocb^to# Ttm Mmwy

moordo of ImXth oMi&mtlosi an 358
Cheek hints of these stJj.aonfcs mm studied

ami the top ten per sent of the problei^ obeokea b^r Urn etudenfes were
cMeirainod* ^ie data were tsbuhated and £m$mmrj tables constnseted*
iissCl^ie of the data rwcorded In the t5i© kinfe of mcow&s studied
roveaied to a degree the students* pii^ieaa* social^ syntax Bad mmUamJL
health*. Skin madif&om mm tlm M#ett li^sloaX defects reported
private i%BieiaiB* Studios dam bj other inveatigataro rovo-alod
slrdlar results* Other .tradings of rolative ir^ortaixo ware f^md. In
the 0jO8f -ears,, nose and throat* ami the mtrltiomX status* the bod^r
mm $dmm the Ibwst dsfccts \mm found nas the esctawitioe* Defects
found* acoordir^ to the oonnonts of cmcdcntem w&wm$ health oteatore
and i^cliologisto* wore tboee cmmn among otlior adoieoeente*
^ throe problem oatogorios of tbo looney Problon Cliodc List©
(iMch Urn ttodents thoraolve© had djecla^d) sbowod a greater nwi^r of
health prbhione* than were wsoorded. by private ^hysidana on the ftedioal
IbeandmUan Becords* Amiysio of the Health «s*t Physical Developjent
problem category revealed etiuferAs* greatoat %wmm mm ^Boor cai^
plexion or skin trouble*” this ms also the higher finding on the
mdioal FM'djmtion Beccnle* ot!ior probtess that mm hi# in the
mi& mre# »Het getting enough ^ecp*11 «8eing ovarwsi#tiw ”tlat very
attractive physically** *?&t eating the ri#t food,” aa! rtv-hnk cyos*«
Of laast ooncem was the ioeidm-sce of oolcfe*
Hio survey of tine Gocial^Psyohological prbbl^a showed that
*IM&lng a moie leasing personality*1 was hi#est, to o»oains ©very
ot!ior problem of that entire vto^km category# One^third of the
students were ommxm! witli thin imrtloular protdte* Two other

n
pm!&£iov& pzoW&m mmt

popalar« md

^

I can te%m&s pBoplo.11 O^'iar problm® of ablative inportar*^ tioxc:
*»1^is^ tfedd or sl^r,tt "Laddni:' laadai^ltlp sibiliity#l, and ^Foaling l3^onor*«
ana2^sls of the .Ps^oimVPsydmlcsieal fclatiom problor^s
ioaicmtca that conooi’n cw ^oreottii^ tliii^sn and

mrc riost

pmdiiant* loco ccsnnon concsamcj bat alco sug^stiim of adolctMaent
bo!mrlor# worci ^bosing

tmpQrftt ^Afraid of isak&ag raista^oc,” aM

n^&aaEaine,*1

n* comimxom

he ss^ aBtaBB^is
Trm tlK) !%atcal !!tednation Pccords alon© tho iitfomrm QoaM be
nuade that tho 35^ otaidcnto in tho ooMetod S©imntfe-^a^ Meontdat cfamlb*
mpomomd atceodax^r school mr© a ^XatiwJsr healthy grE»:p tilth the
«3®ceptlon of a araall rdnoslty* This health pictus^ of the otatents
.
!
1

rd^t bo to to soTOral factors s (1) tho siajoritj/ of tho studoto in
‘this atud^r

turn toss %$wm tho paints mm omvmd to bo health

consciotjs and ^boso inodcrato Imam wuld provide nDCSssitioa for
tealth miatonance? (2) ssair paronta aro pztjfassiouol psc^l© (inclndiag
tlio tkiM of mdlclm) to mM be ospoctod to haw a knowlodr^ of
tealtli ndtonanoai (3) a lar^s tobor of students had attoadsd a
chm'sh-s^tisofocl oioinontar^ school In toeh healthful lining wm
pmmblp Blammds (h) these students nera wcaiti^ ^Miww
instnaction bj la^oopt and csmpl© as iboj wrs curmnt^ anrol3#d In
a hoalth conscious stoatsioimX imtitatlon#
Tim

could also b© rndo that sines tors ms only on©

sl^flo nodical record tilth no mdMfssnt entries of to stacbnfe^

hmlthp it oouH

be taksn m valid evidanoe of tte

health status* Sixm a mbes* of the stu*fe«to had boon In
this school fma on© to four
of tirao %imm

It mmM seem that ovor tliis period

have been a chaise in the iieaXtli status of tbs

otudests* Also the cl^eck iimix and cosrants on the riedical litoaimtion
Bocords ware mthor brief, subst&ntiatiiig tljs ©osmaxts of iim&? that
the "private |%ilaiail>a medical mm&mi&an report ma^ be too sfeatci^r
to be ^Ipful*"*^ Althougii Vm result of Uw analysis of the data in
the Bedical limniimtion Iteords revealed a 0cmm33& satisfactory pic
ture of iiealth, there mm four major arms for seeded follo^uru the
A

v

skin ©rations, e^e

liearing defects, and nose and tliroat

troubles* Such pxvtoSmm are to a laras extant praventabls or correctable*
3M

Chock hlsta
A careful co^idojnation of th®

of t%m otudci'Jts sub

jective reactions on the three selected problem arms clearly iisdicated
that they should receive mm attention in health ©ducation.
i^iOAh mg

I* This problest category indicated

that adolescents mm ooxmrmd over their ©elf imago md any .physical
changes as perceived by tlma* Tim coneXusion here ha® to do with tho
underlyi^ factors that may cause tlxe adolescent to Xiw this way*
Thee© students appear to follow the existing pattern of otmr adoles
cents* For example* tbs gixls1 over concern with a ©13® figure cauaos
thOiii to eat t®mr calorieo without thought for good rntrition*
liZ.caair, jjw. £it,.

IS
Qm of Urn cmzms of toufficieni stop Is an unbalaiuod wxk
and
to

prognm* His s&ufei&s ;ma^

to mm%? imm choms? or

social aetlvitos «Mch magr b@ cocouroipd 'l^r o^r dittos

pamto* Ttm, psmmwQ to do tliiago ias^r cause to adoXescont to alto
sorter t$m far aati.ngf stoping, to o»rcistof asxjaolally ton
parents to to school bb^ not i&aos to proper
lift
little

on a balanood

fitoss to

&m& in to.

to

Mantlet sctolo*

Soclal^BBrsooal rolatlom* to dto siioaod to «Jor scorcsas of
Molosconfe

of social mmpUgm. to social stoto* ails

w& MmajorniBu
persomHtcr,11

tlis ®®jM&tf%.0Ti of statoonts

s

pioasdLng

to to polite*11 to l^ni I mu topmss

f&^r ttos pl^ratoc to to do with pMomlitj

la otiiar

imlmmm a lack of fti&m? to*1 r?mj acoount for to asswronoa of tMa
mm&m* Timm oo^st a mod for oultimtion of social skills to
poster solf^coaiflto'mjo# fto solsetiaa of stote^ato sto

i!3@iijg

to ^Itoling inferior^ mm luMmtim of a toi a^atottoa of
mix* imtmMX noaith tsstop mui! to to %mwv&u% ua ns$E§r to

wjcsc

sttonto1 tmpmmm* to camiot. look at to health of to adoMto^
oa^itoisdtsl^ without

sm

omloatioii of mortal toalto
MlamoiM*

to pwp Stoiod

would to cototorsd to haw a mH~intogmt©ti pai«mill%f ■ammrUmlMBB»
to results Bfmmd mwU.&mX mmmm and lis^tatito which could
mqxim cmxmltm md aiiac*tion* tong toss mm *Forp&iiag IMup,11
™mm tester#» »ifmid of nakin® ®lstates#« to
BpOtlMi of to bottom* tos#t toy wy appear trivial to toltot my

1*
Imp^r %iw €mD-y.QmX ©tsbiXi% of the adoX^aas^* It is for this season
tl^at

mtli t'm vmzU:m%&$&Qm sT m^UauaX stima mad hai|>*

„seIf**CQnti'ol# 3©lI»aoafid0aoD and selfMli^ctiori sw* to b© Urn particolar areas of rsezftai imith aootjte

toao adoteooiits* Xha aantal

ani phgfsioal health oeods foasd in the studjr groo|j of studei&a am
mmm to other adoloscoiitn in zm^dztrj soi^ols, and offer a xloh field
for i*3strucstioxn

nx* mcatm>im$mm
If them is to be a d^mio progsraa of ©nericalaci

in

liealth odacation in the secondary school* the onsrloulas nater needs to
be tobnod nith the spirit of exploration ©xperiKiontatioa and adventam
in tbo area of health kam&M&m* attitudes and practices* This study
seerrsed to indicate the foUoying rscfmondationsi
1* That the f&dlcal Eafflaaimtion Bscor^# and selected areas of
the mmm$ ProbOon Check lists could eell bs used lay the ad^iidctmtors
and staff of secondary schools as a foogiiEiing asses®© tit to tfcscofcr
lasntal* physical* social and amotioml mods as a bosoline for curricu-*
3m stud;/ in health*
a* That a part of an in-ser^ico educatiun pragma for teachers
taight be a stu^r of nndinpt on stutoite1 health mcords#

3* That a stud/ bo laade on the bema^h-day Mmnbi&t i.-odical
examination record form to Bmk a foxmt t^mt sill discouray3 tsstetchy
mportings” by private pl^sicians*
h+ -That efforts should be mde to acquaint pamnte site fiadk
on records teat indicate a used for i^roted usi^ai i'laalte*
S* limb ImprowEBut should be made gradually In teaditeii and

r?
that Item

$xwM mmim imm&tim afctejaktoa*

For FurUior stuc^y tho foiladiig

ars offoi’odi

X# Stady mi^ht b& mado Xa thu aroa of mnutal ha«X^i| oaiog
©ti5d0l^, Imlth records to discover Vm ti®gsm of

mx&®l imltsh

probXs^ aad too «a$$3g$ to #iicli they recoivo attcittoa in tlxs socoiidaiy
sdiools of the stvoi^May idvestist doryyrdmtiont
a. otudy Bay bo gi^sa to Urn other oatogories of the itoaey
i^refeXaa Chock Uetat other thari the tiaroo categories surveyed, with
mmlfamUm to .sgst mm, grede level, sad to» and mmmllw back*
ground of' Boven^^day Mveutist stints*
3* Study other apmllahla records such as the absontoe mcMtib,
dtenfeal

records, teachers1 db6si,vsatio% and other records
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TO THE PRIVATE PHYSICIAN: In order that the student’s
program can be adjusted to his physical condition, and in
order that sound health-counseling can be given him, it is neces
sary for the school to have a report of his health examination.
This report will be held in confidence and used only for the pro
tection and aid of the student in his education. Kindly record
on this form the positive findings of your examination, and,
especially, your recommendations to the school. Thank you.

Name of Student:
(First)

(Last)

LYNWOOD ACADEMY
11081 Harris Avenue
Lynwood, California
(Stamp name of academy.)

MEDICAL EXAMINATION
OF ACADEMY STUDENT BY PRIVATE PHYSICIAN

IMMUNIZATIONS AND TESTS

Age _

Name

(Date)

Address

... Grade _

School

(Date)

Smallpox

Chest X-ray ____

Diphtheria

Tuberculin Test

Tetanus

Other (Specify) -

Polio ____

Date of examination

1. Significant illnesses, accidents, operations, congenital defects, family history, etc.:

2. Significant factors in home situation:

3. Please indicate below, by a check (u*) in the column on the left, any positive findings on medical examination, or any
handicapping disability, and describe fully in section on right.

SKIN

Description:

EYES
EARS
NOSE AND THROAT
MOUTH
GLANDS
HEART

Treatrnent advised:

LUNGS
ABDOMEN

HERNIA
EXTREMITIES
GENITO-URINARY
NUTRITIONAL STATUS

Vision (if done) R
Hearing (if done) R

L
L

4. Specify medical recommendations to school for academic and activity program:
(Use other side of sheet for additional comments, if necessary.)

Address

Examining Physician

G.C. EDUC. B 114

(9-57)
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MOONEY PROBLEM CHECK LIST
1950
REVISION

HIGH

Ross L. Mooney

SCHOOL

Bureau of Educational Research

FORM

Ohio State University

FLE

SRA

Age,

Boy.

Date of birth

Girl

Your class, or the number
of your grade in school.
CSM

Name of school
Name of the person to whom
you are to turn in this paper.
SPR

Your name or other identification,
if desired..........................................

Date,
PPR

DIRECTIONS
This is not a test. It is a list of problems which are often troubling students of your age—problems
of health, money, social life, home relations, religion, vocation, school work, and the like. Some
of these problems are likely to be troubling you and some are not. As you read the list, pick out
the problems which are troubling you. There are three steps in what you do.

MR

First Step: Read through the list slowly, and when you come to a problem which suggests some
thing which is troubling you, underline it. For example, if you are troubled by the fact that
you are underweight, underline the first item like this, “1. Being underweight.” Go through
the whole list in this way, marking the problems which are troubling you.

HF

Second Step: When you have completed the first step, look back over the problems you have
underlined and pick out the ones which you feel are troubling you most. Show these problems
by making a circle around the numbers in front of them. For example, if, as you look back
over all the problems you have underlined you decide that “Being underweight” is one of
those which troubles you most, then make a circle around the number in front of the item,

FVE

like this, “ ^1^ Being underweight.”
Third Step: When you have completed the second step, answer the summarizing questions on
pages 5 and 6.

ASW

CTP

50-125T
*rinted in U.S.A.

Copyright 1950. AH rights reserved.
The Psychological Corporation
304 East 45th Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Total. . . .

First Step: Read the list slowly, and as you come to a problem which troubles you, underline it.
Page 2

Being underweight
Being overweight
Not getting enough exercise
Getting sick too often
Tiring very easily

56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Frequent headaches
Weak eyes
Often not hungry for my meals
Not eating the right food
Gradually losing weight

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Needing to learn how to save money
Not knowing how to spend my money wisely
Having less money than my friends have
Having to ask parents for money
Having no regular allowance (or income)

61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

Too few nice clothes
Too little money for recreation
Family worried about money
Having to watch every penny I spend
Having to quit school to work

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Slow in getting acquainted with people
Awkward in meeting people
Being ill at ease at social affairs
Trouble in keeping a conversation going
Unsure of my social etiquette

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

Not enough time for recreation
Not enjoying many things others enjoy
Too little chance to read what I like
Too little chance to get out and enjoy nature
Wanting more time to myself

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Having dates
Awkward in making a date
Not mixing well with the opposite sex
Not being attractive to the opposite sex
Not being allowed to have dates

71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

No suitable places to go on dates
Not knowing how to entertain on a date
Too few dates
Afraid of close contact with the opposite sex
Embarrassed by talk about sex

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Getting into arguments
Hurting people’s feelings
Being talked about
Being made fun of
Being “different”

76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

Wanting a more pleasing personality
Not getting along well with other people
Worrying how I impress people
Too easily led by other people
Lacking leadership ability

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Losing my temper
Taking some things too seriously
Being nervous
Getting excited too easily
Worrying

81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

Daydreaming
Being careless
Forgetting things
Being lazy
Not taking some things seriously enough

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Not going to church often enough
Not living up to my ideal
Puzzled about the meaning of God
Doubting some of the religious things Tm told
Confused on some of my religious beliefs

86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

Parents making me go to church
Disliking church services
Doubting the value of worship and prayer
Wanting to feel close to God
Affected by racial or religious prejudice

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Worried about a member of the family
Sickness in the family
Parents sacrificing too much for me
Parents not understanding me
Being treated like a child at home

91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

Not living with my parents
Parents separated or divorced
Father or mother not living
Not having any fun with mother or dad
Feeling I don’t really have a home

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

Unable to enter desired vocation
Doubting the wisdom of my vocational choice
Needing to know my vocational abilities
Doubting I can get a job in my chosen vocation
Wanting advice on what to do after high school

96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

Needing to decide on an occupation
Needing to know more about occupations
Restless to get out of school and into a job
Can’t see that school work is doing me any good
Want to be on my own

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Missing too many days of school
Being a grade behind in school
Adjusting to a new school
Taking the wrong subjects
Not spending enough time in study

101.
102.
103.
104.
105.

Not really interested in books
Unable to express myself well in words
Vocabulary too limited
Trouble with oral reports
Afraid to speak up in class discussions

51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Having no suitable place to study at home
Family not understanding what I have to do in school
Wanting subjects not offered by the school
Made to take subjects I don’t like
Subjects not related to everyday life

106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

Textbooks too hard to understand
Teachers too hard to understand
So often feel restless in classes
Too little freedom in classes
Not enough discussion in classes

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Page 3

Page 4
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111.
112.
113.
114.
115.

Not as strong and healthy as I should be
Not getting enough outdoor air and sunshine
Not getting enough sleep
Frequent colds
Frequent sore throat

166.
167.
168.
169.
170.

Poor complexion or skin trouble
Poor posture
Too short
Too tall
Not very attractive physically

221.
222.
223.
224.
225.

Trouble with my hearing
Speech handicap (stuttering, etc.)
Allergies (hay fever, asthma, hives, etc.)
Glandular disorders (thyroid, lymph, etc.)
Menstrual or female disorders

276.
277.
278.
279.
280.

Poor teeth
Nose or sinus trouble
Smoking
Trouble with my feet
Bothered by a physical handicap

116.
117.
118.
119.
120.

Wanting to earn some of my own money
Wanting to buy more of my own things
Needing money for education after high school
Needing to find a part-time job now
Needing a job during vacations

171.
172.
173.
174.
175.

Living too far from school
Relatives living with us
Not having a room of my own
Having no place to entertain friends
Having no car in the family

226.
227.
228.
229.
230.

Parents working too hard
Not having certain conveniences at home
Not liking the people in my neighborhood
Wanting to live in a different neighborhood
Ashamed of the home we live in

281.
282.
283.
284.
285.

Borrowing money
Working too much outside of school hours
Working for most of my own expenses
Getting low pay for my work
Disliking my present job

121.
122.
123.
124.
125.

Nothing interesting to do in my spare time
Too little chance to go to shows
Too little chance to enjoy radio or television
Too little chance to pursue a hobby
Nothing interesting to do in vacation

176.
177.
178.
179.
180.

Not being allowed to use the family car
Not allowed to go around with the people I like
So often not allowed to go out at night
In too few student activities
Too little social life

231.
232.
233.
234.
235.

Wanting to learn how to dance
Wanting to learn how to entertain
Wanting to improve myself culturally
Wanting to improve my appearance
Too careless with my clothes and belongings

286.
287.
288.
289.
290.

Too little chance to do what I want to do
Too little chance to get into sports
No good place for sports around home
Lacking skill in sports and games
Not using my leisure time well

126.
127.
128.
129.
130.

Disappointed in a love affair
Girl friend
Boy friend
Deciding whether to go steady
Wondering if I’ll find a suitable mate

181.
182.
183.
184.
185.

Being in love
Loving someone who doesn’t love me
Deciding whether I’m in love
Deciding whether to become engaged
Needing advice about marriage

236.
237.
238.
239.
240.

Going with someone my family won’t accept
Afraid of losing the one I love
Breaking up a love affair
Wondering how far to go with the opposite sex
Wondering if I’ll ever get married

291.
292.
293.
294.
295.

Thinking too much about sex matters
Concerned over proper sex behavior
Finding it hard to control sex urges
Worried about sex diseases
Needing information about sex matters

131.
132.
133.
134.
135.

Slow in making friends
Being timid or shy
Feelings too easily hurt
Getting embarrassed too easily
Feeling inferior

186.
187.
188.
189.
190.

Being criticized by others
Being called “high-hat” or “stuck-up”
Being watched by other people
Being left out of things
Having feelings of extreme loneliness

241.
242.
243.
244.
245.

Wanting to be more popular
Disliking someone
Being disliked by someone
Avoiding someone I don’t like
Sometimes acting childish or immature

296.
297.
298.
299.
300.

Being too envious or jealous
Speaking or acting without thinking
Feeling that nobody understands me
Finding it hard to talk about my troubles
No one to tell my troubles to

136.
137.
138.
139.
140.

Moodiness, “having the blues”
Trouble making up my mind about things
Afraid of making mistakes
Too easily discouraged
Sometimes wishing I’d never been born

191.
192.
193.
194.
195.

Afraid to be left alone
Too easily moved to tears
Failing in so many things I try to do
Can’t see the value of most things I do
Unhappy too much of the time

246.
247.
248.
249.
250.

Being stubborn or obstinate
Tending to exaggerate too much
Having bad luck
Not having any fun
Lacking self-confidence

301.
302.
303.
304.
305.

Too many personal problems
Having memories of an unhappy childhood
Bothered by bad dreams
Sometimes bothered by thoughts of insanity
Thoughts of suicide

141.
142.
143.
144.
145.

Wondering how to tell right from wrong
Confused on some moral questions
Parents old-fashioned in their ideas
Wanting to understand more about the Bible
Wondering what becomes of people when they die

196.
197.
198.
199.
200.

Can’t forget some mistakes I’ve made
Bothered by ideas of heaven and hell
Afraid God is going to punish me
Troubled by the bad things other kids do
Being tempted to cheat in classes

251.
252.
253.
254.
255.

Sometimes lying without meaning to
Swearing, dirty stories
Having a certain bad habit
Being unable to break a bad habit
Lacking self-control

306.
307.
308.
309.
310.

Sometimes not being as honest as I should be
Getting into trouble
Giving in to temptations
Having a troubled or guilty conscience
Being punished for something I didn’t do

146.
147.
148.
149.
150.

Being criticized by my parents
Parents favoring a brother or sister
Mother
Father
Death in the family

201.
202.
203.
204.
205.

Being an only child
Not getting along with a brother or sister
Parents making too many decisions for me
Parents not trusting me
Wanting more freedom at hofrie

256.
257.
258.
259.
260.

Clash of opinions between me and my parents
Talking back to my parents
Parents expecting too much of me
Wanting love and affection
Wishing I had a different family background

311.
312.
313.
314.
315.

Friends not welcomed at home
Family quarrels
Unable to discuss certain problems at home
Wanting to leave home
Not telling parents everything

151.
152.
153.
154.
155.

Choosing best subjects to take next term
Choosing best subjects to prepare for college
Choosing best subjects to prepare for a job
Getting needed training for a given occupation
Wanting to learn a trade

206.
207.
208.
209.
210.

Deciding whether or not to go to college
Needing to know more about colleges
Needing to decide on a particular college
Afraid I won’t be admitted to a college
Afraid I’ll never be able to go to college

261.
262.
263.
264.
265.

Lacking training for a job
Lacking work experience
Afraid of unemployment after graduation
Doubting ability to handle a good job
Don’t know how to look for a job

316.
317.
318.
319.
320.

Not knowing what I really want
Needing to plan ahead for the future
Family opposing some of my plans
Afraid of the future
Concerned about military service

156.
157.
158.
159.
160.

Not getting studies done on time
Not liking school
Not interested in some subjects
Can’t keep my mind on my studies
Don’t know how to study effectively

211.
212.
213.
214.
215.

Trouble with mathematics
Weak in writing
Weak in spelling or grammar
Trouble in outlining or note taking
Trouble in organizing papers and reports

266.
267.
268.
269.
270.

Don’t like to study
Poor memory
Slow in reading
Worrying about grades
Worrying about examinations

321.
322.
323.
324.
325.

Getting low grades
Just can’t get some subjects
Not smart enough
Afraid of failing in school work
Wanting to quit school

161.
162.
163.
164.
165.

Not enough good books in the library
Too much work required in some subjects
Not allowed to take some subjects I want
Not getting along with a teacher
School is too strict

216.
217.
218.
219.
220.

Classes too dull
Teachers lacking personality
Teachers lacking interest in students
Teachers not friendly to students
Not getting personal help from the teachers

271.
272.
273.
274.
275.

Teachers not considerate of students’ feelings
Teachers not practicing what they preach
Too many poor teachers
Grades unfair as measures of ability
Unfair tests

326.
327.
328.
329.
330.

School activities poorly organized
Students not given enough responsibility
Not enough school spirit
Lunch hour too short
Poor assemblies

FLE

SRA

GSM

SPR

PPR

MR

HF

FVE

ASW

CTP

Total. . . .
Second Step: Look back over the items you have underlined and circle
the numbers in front of the problems which are troubling you most.

Third Step: Pages 5 and 6
l

Page 6

Page 5

Third Step:

Answer the following four questions.
3. Would you like to have more chances in school to write out, think about, and discuss matters of personal
No. Please explain how you feel on this question.
concern to you?
.Yes.
QUESTIONS

1. Do you feel that the items you have marked on the list give a well-rounded picture of your problems?
No. Add anything further you may care to say to make the picture more complete.
.Yes.

2. Howr would you summarize your chief problems in your own words? Write a brief summary.

4. If you had the chance, would you like to talk to someone about some of the problems you have marked
on the list?
No. If so, do you have any particular person(s) in mind with whom you
.Yes.
would like to talk?
Yes. ............ No.

(Questions are continued on next page
i

)
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Developsnent although not as disturbing as the other tiro problem
categories was relatively high which was indicated by a prominent
concern over "Poor complexion or skin trouble*"
The analysis of this data has brought into focus some of the
physical, mental and emotional health needs of adolescents*

Based

upon these findings, recommendations wore suggested for improving the
curriculum in health bys (1) the school administrator and staff using
the data as a beginning assessment to discover physical and emotional
needs which might serve as a baseline for a study in health) (2) study
ing the findings as a part of an in-service education program for
teachers might lead to a fuller understanding of students* needs,
problems and interests) (3) giving study to the medical record fonoat
to discourage sketchy reportings by private physicians) (!*) acquaint
ing parents with the findings on records that indicate needs for
improving mental health) and (5) implementing a gradual imprawiiisnt in
health teaching in which the item of highest frequency might receive
first attention*
Realizing that the school is in a strategic position to meet
the health needs of the students, it is hoped that the findings of
this survey will pave the way for further studies*
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